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EVERY MOMENT, MASTERED.

THE FIRST-EVER LEXUS ES F SPORT

We’ve taken everything we’ve ever mastered and put it in one car. With 302 horsepower; 19-inch wheels 1; a lower, wider stance inherited from our flagship LS; available Adaptive Variable Suspension; plus class-leading Lexus Safety System+ 2.0 2,3 and Amazon Alexa 4—the first-ever ES F SPORT is aggressive from the ground up. Introducing the bold, all-new Lexus ES F SPORT—part of the ES line, including the ES 350 and ES 300h. Every curve. Every innovation. Every feeling. A product of mastery.

lexus.com/ES | #LexusES

LEXUS OF MADISON
8000 Airport Road, Middleton
(608) 821-6000

Options shown. 1. 19-in performance tires are expected to experience greater tire wear than conventional tires. Tire life may be substantially less than mileage expectancy or 15,000 miles, depending upon driving conditions. 2. 2019 ES vs. 2018/2019 competitors. Information from manufacturers’ websites as of 5/1/2018. 3. LSS+ drivers are responsible for their own safe driving. Always pay attention to your surroundings and drive safely. System effectiveness is dependent on many factors including road, weather and vehicle conditions. See Owner’s Manual for additional limitations and details. 4. Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. Certain Alexa functionality is dependent on smart home technology. Not all Amazon Alexa skills are available for in-vehicle use. Always drive safely and obey traffic laws. Apps, prices and services vary by phone carrier and are subject to change at any time without notice. Subject to smartphone connectivity and capability. Data charges may apply. ©2018 Lexus
CAST (IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)

Minstrel .................................................................................................................... MARK SAUNDERS
Brother Jeremiah .................................................................................................. JENNIFER ELIZABETH SMITH
Portia ......................................................................................................................... RICHARD SPIATALETTA
Shakespeare ............................................................................................................. MATTHEW BAKER
Nick Bottom .............................................................................................................. MATTHEW MICHAEL JANISSE
Nigel Bottom ............................................................................................................. BRIAN COWING
Francis Flute ............................................................................................................ DREW ARISCO
Peter Quince ............................................................................................................. TIM FUCHS
Tom Snout .................................................................................................................. PETER SURACE
Yorick ......................................................................................................................... BRIAN COWING
Robin ........................................................................................................................... ROBERT HEAD
Snug ............................................................................................................................. DEVIN HOLLOWAY
Lord Clapham ............................................................................................................ PETER SURACE
Shylock ........................................................................................................................ PETER SURACE
Bea ................................................................................................................................. EMILY KRISTEN MORRIS
Eyepatch Man ............................................................................................................. PETER SURACE
Nostradamus .............................................................................................................. GREG KALAFATAS
Shakespeare’s Valet ................................................................................................... NICK PANKUCH
Will Power Backup Boys ........................................................................................ ZACHARY BIGELOW, TIM FUCHS, JULIAN BURZYNSKI JR.
Chef Trio ..................................................................................................................... ZACHARY BIGELOW, DEVIN HOLLOWAY, NICK PANKUCH
Master of the Justice ................................................................................................. BRIAN COWING
Ensemble .................................................................................................................... ZACHARY BIGELOW, ABBY BARTISH, EMMA BENSON, JULIAN BURZYNSKI JR., BRIAN COWING, TIM FUCHS, ROBERT HEAD, DEVIN HOLLOWAY, KEELEY ANNE McCORMICK, NICK PANKUCH, AVEENA SAWYER, ALLISON C. SCOTT, PETER SURACE, DORSEY ZILLER

UNDERSTUDIES

Swings and understudies never substitute for listed performers unless a specific announcement is made at the time of the appearance.

for Brother Jeremiah—BRIAN COWING, PETER SURACE
for Portia—EMMA BENSON, ALLISON C. SCOTT
for Shakespeare—ZACHARY BIGELOW, NICK PANKUCH
for Nick Bottom—DREW ARISCO, ROBERT HEAD, NICK PANKUCH
for Nigel Bottom—TIM FUCHS, ROBERT HEAD
for Bea—AVEENA SAWYER, DORSEY ZILLER
for Nostradamus—BRIAN COWING, PETER SURACE

SWINGS
KATIE SCARLETT BRUNSON, ALEX EISENBERG, DANNY LOPEZ, PETER SURACE

DANCE CAPTAIN
DANNY LOPEZ

ASSISTANT DANCE CAPTAIN
KATIE SCARLETT BRUNSON

The photographing or sound recording of any performance or the possession of any device or such photographing or sound recording inside this theater, without the written permission of the management, is prohibited by law. Violators may be punished by ejection and violations may render the offender liable for money damages.
ENJOY MORE GREAT MUSICAL THEATRE!

Every visit to The Fireside includes a fabulous meal, family hospitality, beautiful gift shops, and a first class professional Broadway Musical or Original Musical Revue.

2019 SEASON ON SALE NOW!

LEGENDS OF COUNTRY • MY FAIR LADY • MENOPAUSE THE MUSICAL
THAT’S WHAT I CALL ROCK N ROLL • ANNIE
BUDDY - The Buddy Holly Story • A CHRISTMAS STORY The Musical

www.firesidetheatre.com

Dinner Theatre - More than you’d ever expect!
1131 Janesville Ave, Fort Atkinson, WI 53538
800-477-9505
Superb Musicals | Memorable Dining | Spectacular Shops | Fabulous Service
GILDA’S RUN 2018
OCTOBER 14TH • 10:30 AM
REGISTER TODAY AT RUN.GILDASCLUBMADISON.ORG

A HIGHER STANDARD OF LIVING,
THE HIGHEST QUALITY OF CARE

BrightStar Senior Living®
of Waunakee
608 849 2322

BrightStar Senior Living®
of Madison
608 620 7900

BrightStar Care®
of Madison
608 441 8620

ORCHESTRATING PERSONALIZED CARE FOR THE MADISON AREA SINCE 2006

Independently Owned & Operated

BrightStarSeniorLiving.com | BrightStarCare.com
SCENES AND MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT ONE

SCENE 1: A South London Street
“Welcome to the Renaissance”................................................................. Minstrel and Company

SCENE 2: The Theatre
“God, I Hate Shakespeare”........................................................................ Nick, Nigel, The Troupe

SCENE 3: A South London Street/Outside Nick and Bea’s House

SCENE 4: Nick and Bea’s House
“Right Hand Man” ................................................................. Bea, Nick
“God, I Hate Shakespeare” (Reprise).......................................................... Nick

SCENE 5: Soothsayer Alley
“A Musical”........................................................................ Nostradamus, Nick, Ensemble

SCENE 6: A South London Street/Outside the Theatre

SCENE 7: The Theatre
“The Black Death”........................................................................ The Troupe

SCENE 8: A South London Street
“I Love the Way”........................................................................ Portia, Nigel

SCENE 9: The Park
“Will Power”.................................................................................. Shakespeare, Ensemble

SCENE 10: After-Show Party Tent

SCENE 11: Soothsayer Alley
“Bottom’s Gonna Be on Top”............................................................... Nick and Company

ACT TWO

SCENE 1: London
“Welcome to the Renaissance” (Reprise)................................................ Minstrel
“Hard to Be the Bard”........................................................................ Shakespeare and Ensemble

SCENE 2: The Theatre
“It’s Eggs!”.................................................................................. Nick, The Troupe

SCENE 3: Under London Bridge
“We See the Light”........................................................................ Portia, Nigel, Brother Jeremiah, Nick, Ensemble

SCENE 4: The Theatre
“To Thine Own Self”................................................................. Nigel, Nick, Shakespeare, Shylock, Nostradamus, The Troupe

SCENE 5: A South London Street
“Right Hand Man” (Reprise).................................................................. Bea

SCENE 6: One Stage at the Theatre
“Something Rotten!”.......................................................................... The Troupe
“Make an Omelette”.......................................................................... Nick and Company

SCENE 7: Courtroom
“To Thine Own Self” (Reprise).................................................................. Nick, Nigel

SCENE 8: The Settlement
“Finale”.................................................................................. The Company

ORCHESTRA

Music Director/Keyboard 1—MATTHEW CROFT
Associate Music Director/Keyboard 2—SARAH POOL
Bass—CRISSY MARTINEZ
Reeds—MICHAEL WITSBERGER
Drums/Percussion—JESSE-RAY LEICH

Music Copying & Preparation—EMILY GRISHMAN
WHO’S WHO IN THE CAST


MATTHEW MICHAEL JANISSE (Nick Bottom). National tour: Cabaret (Max/Sax), Mamma Mia! (u/s Bill, Harry). Regional: The Fully Monty (Jerry), LSY (Jamie), Into the Woods (Rapunzel’s Prince), Avenue Q (Princeton) and Shrek (Shrek). Janisse would like to thank ATB Talent, his family and Carolyn for making the journey “Something Wonderful!” Matthewjanisse.com. @matthewnofilter.

GREG KALAFATAS (Nostradamus). Previous credits include the national tours of Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story (Big Bopper) and The Drowsy Chaperone. Also, Disney Cruise Line (Genie), Hairspray (Edna), The Full Monty (Dave), The Producers (Franz) and Chicago (Amos). Lots of love and thanks to family, friends and everyone involved in this amazing production. gregkalafatas.com.

EMILY KRISTEN MORRIS (Bea). Regional: Mamma Mia! (Sophie) at Finger Lakes MTF, South Pacific at The Cape Playhouse. Also appeared at Weston Playhouse, New York Musical Theatre Festival, Summer Repertory Theatre and 42nd Street Moon. Performed in China with the Guangzhou Symphony Orchestra as Sarah in Guys and Dolls, among others. Proud CCM graduate. For Rocco. @emilykristenmorris. EmilyKristenMorris.com.

MARK SAUNDERS (Brother Jeremiah) couldn’t be more excited to be making his national tour debut! Recent/favorite credits include Nicely-Nicely Johnson in Guys and Dolls, Ronnette in Little Shop of Horrors, Schroeder in YAGMCB (Lippa), Miss Andrew in Mary Poppins and Davey in The Lieutenant of Inishmore. saunderssings.com. @mas872.


DREW ARISCO (Ensemble, u/s Nick Bottom) is eggstastic to be touring with Something Rotten! Favorite credits: Dogfight (SpeakEasy Stage), West Side Story (Actors’ Playhouse), Hair (BoCo), Outlaws (Goodspeed) and Grease (Royal Caribbean). The Boston Conservatory B.F.A. He would like to thank the whole Rotten team, Dave, his friends, mom, dad, siblings, nieces and nephews and you. @thedrewarisco.


EMMA BENSON (Ensemble, u/s Portia). National tour debut! Emma just graduated from Shenandoah University, B.F.A. in musical theater, MT ’18. Favorite professional credits: Bebe in A Chorus Line (Heritage Theatre Festival), Penny in Hairspray (Shenandoah Summer Music Theatre). Huge thanks to her family, professors, her other half Zachy and her hilarious and enthusiastic friends for absolutely everything. EmmaBenson.com.

ZACHARY BIGELOW (Ensemble, u/s Shakespeare). B.F.A. musical theater, Shenandoah Conservatory ’18. Regional: Flat Rock Playhouse, ACT of Connecticut, Shenandoah Summer Music Theatre. Favorite roles: Mick (Lysistrata Jones), Chip/ Jesus (…Spelling Bee), Lumiere (Beauty and the Beast). Endless thanks to family, friends, professors, sweet Kade and other half Emma for their love and support. @zmbluvz2act. zacharybigelow1.me.

KATIE SCARLETT BRUNSON (Assistant Dance Captain, Swing) is so grateful to be making her national tour debut! Regional: Singin’ in the Rain. 42nd Street (North Shore MT); Anything Goes (Westchester Broadway); Thoroughly Modern Millie, Carousel, Annie in 42nd Street (Reagle MT). The Boston Conservatory, B.F.A. “Love and many thanks to the Something Rotten! team, my dear family/friends and Henderson Hogan! Xo.”

JULIAN BURZYNSKI JR. (Ensemble) recently finished traveling the world with Norwegian Cruise Lines as a Principle Performer. “Thank you to Mom and Dad for always believing in me.” Elon University 2017. IG: Juliancookies.
WHO'S WHO IN THE CAST

BRIAN COWING (Ensemble, u/s Brother Jeremiah, Nostradamus) is a proud graduate of Oklahoma City University from Madison, Wis. National tour: Annie (Mr. Bundles). Regional credits: Spamalot (Patsy), The Drowsy Chaperone (George), The 25th...Spelling Bee (Barfee). Huge thanks to his family, friends and the team of Something Rotten! Enjoy the show! @brian_cowing.

ALEX EISENBERG (Swing) is thrilled to be making his national tour debut! Regional: Mary Poppins (NSMT/TBTS), Singin’ in the Rain (MSMT), Spamalot (TBTS), ZM (Goodspeed). "Endless love to Wojcik|Seay Casting, the entire Something Rotten! team and my loving family!" Training: B.F.A. The Boston Conservatory '17. @alexeseisenberg.


ROBERT HEAD (Ensemble, u/s Nick and Nigel Bottom). National tour debut! Regional: Mamma Mia!, Newsies, Shrek (Tuacahn Amphitheater); Fiddler on the Roof (Portland Center Stage); Austen’s Pride (Finger Lakes MTF). Cruise Ships: Saturday Night Fever (Royal Caribbean). Robert thanks the artistic team, Daniel Hoff Agency, Wojcik|Seay Casting and his loved ones for their support! IG: @robshead.

DEVIN HOLLOWAY (Ensemble, Minstrel). Tours: Motown (Berry Gordy u/s), 42nd Street (Andy Lee u/s), Hair (Margaret Mead), Sesame Street Live (Swing). Regional: Cafe Variations (Siti Company), Carousel (Enoch). Much Love to his family and friends for their support. devinholloway.net.

DANNY LOPEZ (Dance Captain, Swing) is super “egg-cited” to be part of Something Rotten! International tour: Mamma Mia! He has also performed in many regional theaters around the country. He would like to thank his family and friends for their unwavering love and support. dannylopezactor.com. @dlopez580.

KEELEY ANNE MCCORMICK (Ensemble). National tour debut! Regional: The Producers (Theatre By The Sea), Spamalot (Short North Stage). University of Utah B.F.A. ’15. Thank you to Wojcik|Seay Casting and the entire Rotten team for this opportunity! Endless gratitude to mom, dad and my favorite baby brother. Instagram: @keelycattt.

NICK PANKUCH (Ensemble, u/s Nick Bottom, Shakespeare) hails from Aurora, Ill., and graduated from Baldwin Wallace University with a B.M. in music theater. Favorite roles include Flynn Rider in Tangled The Musical, Link Larkin in Hairspray and swing dancing for In the Mood. He’d like to thank his family and friends, his mentors and Dr. Pepper.

AVEENA SAWYER (Ensemble, u/s Bea) is thrilled to be making her national tour debut! She is from New York and just completed her B.F.A. in musical theater from Kent State University. Most recent professional credit is Ain’t Misbehavin’ at Porthouse Theatre. She extends her heart to her family and friends for the constant support.


DORSEY ZILLER (Ensemble, u/s Bea) Dorsey is egg-static to be part of this production! Previous credits: Andrew Lloyd Webber’s The Wizard of Oz (national tour), Mary Poppins (Merry-Go-Round Playhouse) and Frozen (Disney Cruise Line). Proud graduate of Point Park University. Love and thanks to her family. Proverbs 3:6.

KAREY KIRKPATRICK (Book, Music and Lyrics) began his career as a screen and songwriter for Disney Animation, where he penned The Rescuers Down Under and James and the Giant Peach. With more than a dozen feature films produced, screenplay credits include Chicken Run (Golden Globe nominee for Outstanding Comedy), Charlotte’s Web, The Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy, The Spiderwick Chronicles and Over the Hedge, which he also co-directed. He directed the Paramount Pictures film Imagine That starring Eddie Murphy and co-produced, wrote and performed on the film’s soundtrack. He recently directed the Warner Brothers animated musical Smallfoot for which he also co-wrote the screenplay and the songs (with brother Wayne). He has won a number of Tony, Oscar and Grammy awards and that number is zero. Other credits: husband of Nada, father of Sami, Maia and Finn. You can follow him @kareykirk.
WAYNE KIRKPATRICK (Music and Lyrics) is the Grammy Award-winning songwriter of “Change the World” by Eric Clapton (Song of the Year). Top 10 singles include “Every Heartbeat,” “Good for Me” (Amy Grant); “Wrapped Up In You” (Garth Brooks); “Boondocks,” “Bring It on Home,” “Little White Church” (Little Big Town); “Place in This World” (Michael W. Smith). He is a multi-formatted songwriter with songs recorded by Bonnie Raitt, Faith Hill, Joe Cocker, Gabe Dixon, Trisha Yearwood, Babyface and Peter Frampton, among others. His songs have been featured in TV shows (“Grey’s Anatomy,” “True Blood,” “Hart of Dixie”) as well as feature films (Almost Famous, Phenomenon, Smallfoot). Wayne lives in Nashville with his wife Fran and has recently been inducted into the Nashville Songwriters Hall of Fame for 2018. Favorite productions: Kourtney, Shelby and Carson.

JOHN O’FARRELL (Book) is one of the UK’s best known comic authors and script writers. Best-selling novels include The Best a Man Can Get, May Contain Nuts and The Man Who Forgot His Wife. Non-fiction includes An Utterly Impartial History of Britain, the political memoir Things Can Only Get Better and its recent sequel plus three collections of his satirical columns for the Guardian newspaper. O’Farrell’s books have been translated into 30 languages and adapted for BBC Radio and television. Winner, British Comedy Award. Previously a writer (and later panelist) on BBC’s “Have I Got News For You” and lead writer on 10 series of ITV’s “Spitting Image.” Currently writing the sequel to Chicken Run, and adapting one of his novels for Sony International Pictures. @mrjohnofarrell.

CASEY NICHOLAW (Director, Choreographer). Represented on Broadway as director/choreographer of The Prom (opening Fall 2018), Mean Girls (2018 Tony nominations for Best Direction and Choreography), Disney’s Aladdin (2014 Tony, Drama Desk & Outer Critics Circle Award nominations for Best Choreography), and co-director and choreographer of The Book of Mormon (2011 Tony, Drama Desk & Outer Critics Circle Awards for co-director and nominations in the same categories for Choreography); Olivier award winner for Best Choreography. Represented on the West End as director and choreographer of Dreamgirls, The Book of Mormon and Aladdin. Other Broadway credits as director/choreographer: Tuck Everlasting, Something Rotten (2015 Tony nominee Best Director); Elf: The Musical; The Drowsy Chaperone (2006 Tony, Drama Desk & Outer Critics Circle nominations); Monty Python’s Spamalot directed by Mike Nichols (2005 Tony, Drama Desk & Outer Critics Circle nominations Best Choreography). Additional New York credits: for City Center Encores! – the highly acclaimed productions of Most Happy Fella, Anyone Can Whistle and Follies (direction/choreography).


SCOTT PASK (Scenic Designer). Over 50 Broadway designs including The Book of Mormon (Tony Award); The Pillowman (Tony); The Band’s Visit (Tony nomination); Mean Girls (Tony nomination); Waitress; Oh, Hello!; Pippin (Tony nomination); Something Rotten!; The Visit; An Act of God: It’s Only a Play; I’ll Eat You Last; A Steady Rain; The Coast of Utopia (Tony, Drama Desk, Outer Critics Circle and Hewes awards); Pal Joey (Tony nomination); Les Liaisons Dangereuses (first revival, Tony nomination, Drama Desk Award); A Behanding in Spokane; Nine; Promises, Promises;
**WHO'S WHO IN THE CAST CONT.**

Speed-the-Plow; Take Me Out; Martin Short...; The Vertical Hour; Sweet Charity; Urinetown. London: The Book of Mormon, The Playboy of the Western World, The Country Girl, LoveSong. On an Average Day... (all West End); Tales from Hollywood, Take Me Out and The Same Deep Water as Me (Donmar). Also Peter Grimes (Met Opera); Cirque du Soleil’s Amaluna; John Mulaney Kid Gorgeous; and Oh, Hello! on Netflix

GREGG BARNES (Costume Designer). Broadway: Pretty Woman, Mean Girls (Tony nomination), Tuck Everlasting (Tony nomination), Something Rotten!, Aladdin, Kinky Boots (2013 Tony nomination), Follies (2012 Tony Award, Drama Desk Award), Elf. Legally Blonde (2007 Tony nomination), The Drowsy Chaperone (2006 Tony, Drama Desk and Outer Critics Circle awards, Olivier nomination), Dirty Rotten Scoundrels, Flower Drum Song (2003 Tony nom.), Side Show, To Be or Not to Be. Other: Dreamgirls (Olivier nomination), The Wizard of Oz, The Radio City Christmas Spectacular, Cinderella and The Merry Widow (New York City Opera). Pageant (the Blue Angel and London’s West End—Olivier nom.). TDF Young Master Award.

JEFF CROITER (Lighting Designer). Bandstand, Falsettos, Holiday Inn, Something Rotten!, Disaster, Pen & Teller, Newsies, Peter and the Starcatcher (Tony award), Mothers and Sons, A Time to Kill, Soul Doctor, Jekyll & Hyde, The Anarchist, The Performers, The Pee-wee Herman Show, Next Fall, Kiki & Herb. Off-Broadway includes The True, Smokey Joe’s Cafe, Jerry Springer The Opera, Tiny Beautiful Things, Cost of Living, Sweet Charity, Head of Passes, Ordinary Days, Last Five Years, The Internationalist. Other: Big Apple Circus, Penn & Teller at the Rio in Las Vegas, Jennifer Muller the Works. Jeff has received Tony, Hewes and Bass awards and Drama Desk, Outer Critics Circle, Lortel, Ovation, Irene and Audelco nominations.


GLEN KELLY (Music Arranger) arranged music for Broadway’s Mean Girls, Aladdin, The Book of Mormon, The Scottsboro Boys, Something Rotten!, A Christmas Story, The Drowsy Chaperone, Spamatol and Beauty and the Beast, among others. He supervised and arranged Mel Brooks’ The Producers and Young Frankenstein. He arranged and wrote lyrics for Bullets Over Broadway, and won the New York Drama Desk Award for his original score to The Nance. Upcoming project: The Prom.

STEVE BEBOUT (Associate Director) also served as associate director of The Book of Mormon (Broadway, tour), The Addams Family (Broadway, tour, Brazil and Australia), Sister Act (Broadway), 101 Dalmatians (tour) and Girl Crazy (Encores!). Directing credits include I Got Fired and Two Rooms in NYC. Regional: Newsies (NCT), The Full Monty, The Buddy Holly Story and Little Shop of Horrors. NYU: Urinetown: The Musical and Bye Bye Birdie. Thanks to Casey and the Rotten team, and to Holly and Gus.

MATTHEW CROFT (Music Director) is thrilled to be music directing the second national tour of Something Rotten! Broadway: The Illusionists: Turn of the Century (Music Director/Keyboard 2, Palace Theatre). Touring: Motown: The Musical (Music Director); The Producers, Guys and Dolls (Associate Conductor/Keyboards). Regional: Forever Plaid, I Love a Piano, Altar Boyz, Hair (Music Director and Keyboard); You Never Know, Lysistrata Jones (Associate Conductor/Keyboards).

"Thanks to Phil, Brian, Wayne and Karey, our creative team, the cast and crew, and my fantastic “Rotten” band. All my love to my incredible fiancée, Aubrey—can’t wait to marry you! F&A.” matthewcroftmusic.com.

KRISTIN SUTTER (Production Stage Manager)
B.F.A. from Wright State University. National tours: A Christmas Story ('16 and ’17), The Buddy Holly Story ('15 and '16). Regional: Sweeney Todd; Avenue Q; Lombardi; Band Geeks!: Caroline, or Change; Footloose; Dames at Sea; The Fantasticks. ...Spelling Bee: Crazy for You; Bonnie and Clyde; Grease; Ring of Fire. Cheers!

ARTHUR J. M. CALLAHAN (Company Manager)
egg-cited to make every city rotten! Recent national/international tours: Motown: The Musical, 20th anniversary tour of Rent, Ragtime, Peter and the Starcatcher, Rock of Ages, The Color Purple, Smokey Joe’s Café and Grease with Frankie Avalon. Special thanks to Mom, the fam and JCM for never-ending support. “Happiness is not out there; it’s in you.”

BDB MARKETING (Marketing Services) is a division of bdb productions, an entertainment company focusing on live theatrical productions. In addition to Something Rotten, bdb marketing also represents The Play That Goes Wrong. Previous clients have included Wicked, Penn & Teller, Stomp, Iff/Then, Annie, Oleanna, Don’t Quit Your Night Job and Feinstein’s/54 Below. For more information: bdb-productions.com.


PORT CITY TECHNICAL (Production Management) is a production management company based in Charleston, S.C. Also referred to as “Work Light South,” PCT was initially started in 1993 as Technical Theater Solutions by Rhys Williams. TTS worked with WLP on many shows, including American Idiot, Nice Work If You Can Get It, In the Heights and Avenue Q. Since the conception of PCT, tours with WLP have included Mamma Mia!, Vocalosity, and Motown: The Musical. Current tours include Rent, Cinderella, Something Rotten!, White Christmas and the pre-broadway Ain’t Too Proud: The Temptations Musical.

ALLIED TOURING (Tour Marketing & Press) is a full-service engagement management agency representing Broadway tours and other live touring events across North America. Current tours: Bat Out of Hell, The Book of Mormon, Roald Dahl’s Charlie and the Chocolate Factory; Rodgers & Hammerstein’s Cinderella; Elf The Musical, Hello, Dolly!, Kinky Boots; The Play that Goes Wrong; Rent, School of Rock; Something Rotten!; and Irving Berlin’s White Christmas. Upcoming tours: Bandstand, The Lightning Thief, Mean Girls, Rock of Ages and SpongeBob SquarePants.

THE BOOKING GROUP (Tour Direction) Since its inception in 1996, The Booking Group has represented 25 Tony Award-winning Best Musicals and Plays. Current touring productions include Hamilton; Anastasia: Come from Away; Dear Evan Hansen; Hello, Dolly! starring Betty Buckley; The Book of Mormon; School of Rock; Waitress; On Your Feet!; Rent: the 20th anniversary tour; Fiddler on the Roof; The Play That Goes Wrong; and Irving Berlin’s White Christmas. Future productions include The Cher Show, Mean Girls, My Fair Lady, Pretty Woman and To Kill a Mockingbird.

WHO’S WHO IN THE CAST CONT.

STAFF FOR SOMETHING ROTTEN!

GENERAL MANAGEMENT

WORK LIGHT PRODUCTIONS

Stephen Gabriel  Nancy Gabriel
Scott Seay   Anièle Fortin
Kevin Greene   Courtney King
Emily Miller  Carolyn Smith

COMPANY MANAGER

Aaron Tacy

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT

PORT CITY TECHNICAL

Rhys Williams  Mackenzie Foster
Tom Klonowski  Rossella Human

TOUR MARKETING

ALLIED TOURING

Marya K. Peters  Andrew Damir
Anne Waisanen
Sarah Dahlberg  Jennifer Gallagher
Meghan Kastenholz  Anne Dailey Meyer
Scott Praefke  Jacqueline Smith  Shae Woodward

TOUR BOOKING AGENCY

THE BOOKING GROUP

Mollie Mann
Rich Rundle, Brian Brooks

CASTING

WOJCIK | SEAY CASTING

Gayle Seay  Scott Wojick
Holly Buczek  Kevin Metzger-Timson

LEGAL COUNSEL

LEVINE PLOTKIN & MENIN, LLP

Loren Plotkin, Conrad Rippy, Susan Mindell
Daniel Watkins, Emily Erstling

Production Stage Manager ..................... Kristin Sutter
Assistant Stage Manager ...................... Brandon Martin
Dance Captain .............................. Danny Lopez
Assistant Dance Captain .................. Katie Scarlett Brunson
Associate Director .................. Steve Bebout
Associate Scenic Designer ...................... Gabriel Firestone
Associate Costume Designer ........ Alexander Cole Gottlieb
Assistant Costume Designers ............ Dara Affholter, James Nguyen
Associate Lighting Designer .............. Aaron Tacy
Assistant Lighting Designer ......... Jason Flamos
Associate Sound Designer ............ Jeff Human
Keyboard Programming ................. Jim Abbott
Associate Hair Designer ................. Kevin Maybee
Assistant Makeup Designer ........... Angela Johnson
Head Carpenter .................. Addison Grist
Assistant Carpenter/Flyman ....... Sam Vettrus
Head Electrician ..................... David Salazar
Assistant Electrician ................. Michael Smith
Head Audio ......................... Brian Davis
Assistant Audio ..................... Robert Isley
Head Props ........................ Amy Laemmert
Assistant Props ..................... Zachary Maurer
Head Wardrobe ...................... Catherine Lovejoy
Assistant Wardrobe ................... Tophier Jones
Head Hair/Makeup ................. Adrienne Maurer

Production Electrician ......................... Heather Hunter
Moving Light Programmer .............. Sean Beach
Production Audio ......................... Jeff Human
Assistant Production Audio ............ Devon Swiger
Production Assistant ................... Aliyah Kiesler
Production Printer ........................ Jeremy Daniel
Marketing Services ................... bbd marketing/Betsy Bernstein
Accountant ............................ WithumSmith+Brown/
Robert Fried, CPA, Karen Kowojos, CPA,
Anthony Moore, CPA
Comptroller ........................... Galbraith & Company/
Sarah Galbraith
Insurance ................................ Maury Donnelly & Perr, Inc./
Bob Middleton, Meghan Shriver
Banking .................................. Signature Bank/
Margaret Monigan
Payroll .................................. People, Inc.
Housing Coordination ................... Road Rebel
Merchandising ......................... Creative Goods/Pete Milano
Creative Services ........... Allied Integrated Marketing/Debbie
Allamong, Eric Stormoen

RottenBroadway.com

CREDITS


SPECIAL THANKS/SPONSORS

Special thanks to Stephen Cabral at TDF Costume Collection.

The Director and Choreographer are members of the Society of Stage Directors and Choreographers, Inc., an independent national labor union.

United Scenic Artists represents the designers and scenic painters for the American Theatre.
We gratefully acknowledge the following contributors to Overture Center for the Arts.

### LOCAL LEGENDS

The Local Legends program honors individuals and organizations who lead by example in their support of the arts and community engagement. We want to acknowledge those who wish to create a legacy through a transformative gift of $100,000 or more to Overture and our community.

**2017-18**
- Connor Hughes Family
- Betty Harris Custer & Custer Plumb Financial Services
- Charles & Barbara Saeman
- Jack & Sarah Salzwedel
- Vance & Jody Tang
- Old National Bank

**2016-17**
- Exact Sciences Corporation
- Jun & Sandy Lee
- Nick & Judy Topitzes
- An anonymous couple in honor of Glenda Noel-Ney, Overture’s former VP of Advancement, and Tim Sauers, VP of Programming and Community Engagement,

### CORPORATE & FOUNDATION SUPPORTERS

#### Historic Sponsor
- American Girl’s Fund for Children
- Madison Gas & Electric Foundation, Inc.

#### $20,000 - $100,000
- Anonymous
- Adams Outdoor Advertising
- Bell Laboratories
- Exact Sciences Corporation
- Full Compass Systems, LTD
- Kuehn Family Foundation
- Madison Education Foundation
- UW Health & Quarts
- The Walt Disney Company Zebadog

#### $15,000 - $19,999
- Food Fight Restaurant Group
- Goodman’s Jewelers
- Isthmus
- Park Bank
- Rare Steakhouse
- Total Wine & More

#### $10,000 - $14,999
- Altaria
- The Burish Group of UBS CUNA Mutual Group
- Ho-Chunk Gaming
- Johnson Bank
- The Madison Club
- Madison-Kipp Corporation
- National Guardian Life Insurance
- State Bank of Cross Plains
- Steinhafels
- SupraNet Communications, Inc.
- UW Credit Union
- Webcrafters-Frautschi Foundation
- Wisconsin Alumni Association
- Wisconsin Arts Board with funds from the State of Wisconsin & NEA
- WISC-TV

#### $5,000 - $9,999
- Adesys
- Allen Foundation Trust
- American Family Insurance
- Dreams Foundation
- American Theatre Organ Society
- Axley Brynzelon LLP
- Boardman & Clark LLP
- Coyle Carpet
- Dane Arts
- Dental Health Associates of Madison
- DiVentures

#### $1,000 - $4,999
- American Transmission Company
- Arts Midwest
- Beam Orthodontic Specialists
- BMO Harris Bank
- Broadway Across America
- Cinnabar
- CocoVaa
- Cyclebar
- Destination Kohler
- Econoprint
- Elite Realty Services, LLC
- Fleming’s Steak House
- Greenway Station
- Ian’s Pizza on State
- Intuitive Biosciences, Inc.
- JLA Architects
- Kilwins
- Meicher CPAs, LLP
- Middleton Travel
- MIG Commercial Real Estate
- The Mourningstar Collective
- North Central Group
- Oakwood Village
- One Hundred Black Men of Madison, Inc
- Oregon Community Bank & Trust
- Think Ink & Design
- Trek Bicycle Corporation
- U.S. Cellular
- U.S. Bank
- Veridian Homes Foundation
- WIPFLI LLP
GET A FRONT ROW SEAT
every day of the week
WICKED IS WICKED GOOD.

LEAVE YOUR REVIEW OF THE SHOW ON FOOTLIGHTS.COM

Help fill the seats of the next performance with a timely and favorable review to ensure that the arts will be here for the next generation.

1. BROWSE UPCOMING EVENTS ON FOOTLIGHTS.COM
2. USE FACEBOOK COMMENTS TO SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS!
SUPPORT FOR OVERTURE

INDIVIDUAL GIFTS

Benefactor ($50,000-$99,999)
Joe & Mary Ellyn Sensenbrenner

Limelight ($25,000-$49,999)
Anna & Andrew Burish
Jim Imhoff & Kitty Kuhl
Roma E. Lenahan

Lead ($10,000-$24,999)
Anonymous (4)
Philip & Helen Bradbury
Ellen L. Brothers
Brumig Foundation, In honor of Jamal
Kharbush & Beth Bingham
Eliot Butler
Lau & Bea Christensen
Cummins Christensen
Family Foundation
The DeAtley Family Foundation
Marjorie Devereaux & David Hall
Sue & Rob Engelke
Dan & Natalie Erdman
Scott & Mary Kolar
Jun & Sandy Lee
Peggy Lindberg
Jeff & Tiffany Mack
Jim Matras
Jean & Walter Meanwell
Dale & Deborah Nickels
Reynold V. Peterson
John & Mary Schroeder

Cameo ($5,000-$9,999)
Anonymous (3)
Mark Aulik-Beere, In Memory of
Michael Aulik-Beere
Tom & Martha Beach
Steve & Shirley Crocker
Mike & Lee Ann Dillis
Robert N. Doornek
Katie Dowling-Marcus
& Ben Marcus
Cedric Ellis
Betty & Jerry Fuller
Stacy Gannon
Robert Gassman & Lester Pines
Dryden & Heather Geronimi
Carl & Mary Gulbransden
Larry & Sharon Hahn
Curt & Dawn Hastings
Steve & Elaine Hathaway
Dr. Matthew Hebert &
Mrs. Sherri Hebert
Kathleen J. Hempel
Joyce Knutson
Christine & Jeff Molzahn
Gus & Mary Paras
Zorba & Penny Paster
The Raymond Group

Dan & Lonnie Schmidt
Konya & Matt Schuh
Jeanne & Joe Silverberg
Judith & Stuart Stair
John & Carol Toussaint
Stephen & Carey Weiler
Greg & Jenny Williams

James & Kelly Imhoff
Stanley & Shirley Inhorn
Brian and Wade James-Richardson
Patricia & Doran Jason
Michelle Kamin
Charles & Valerie Kime
Drs. Debra & Fred Kirchner
Anthony & Margaret Kobinski
Daniel & Jennifer Kuehn
Terry & Kathy Kurth
Timothy Lardininos
Sandy & Jun Lee
Stuart Levitan
Kurt Lin
Wills Long
Peter & Jill Lundberg
Richard & Mary Lynch
Madigan Family
Norma & Doug Madsen
John & Linda Mallon
Helen & Jeff Mattox
Marie S. McCabe
Steve & Susan McCarthy
Daniel & Mari McCarty
Julia McGann
Barbara McGlynn
Laura Meffert
Gale Meyer
Joe & LuAnn Meyers
Nicholas & Elaine Mischler
Mark & Nancy Moore
Dennis & Karen Neff
Tim Nueville
Glenda Noel-Ney & William Ney
Orange Tree Imports
Maxine & Dennis Palmer
Dr. Katherine Patterson
Reynold V. Peterson
Frank & Laurie Peregrine
Robert Pesselman &
Gerri DiMaggio-Pesselman
Evan & Jane Pizer
The Pollock Family in memory
of C. Fred Pollock
Catherine & David Poter
Marian & David Quade
Tom Reps & Fran Wong
Jackie & Gary Rockweiler
Drs. Carol Diamond &
Howard Rowley
Sarah Schaeattle, MD
Jay & Katie Sekelsky
Lynda Sharpe
Mike & Cheryl Shult
Kurt Sladky & Debra Neff
Brad & Nicole Smith
Patty Spires-Merkel &
Robert Merkel
Tim & Lori Stadelman
Joyce & Paul Stein
Susan Stites & Jerry Simon
Richard & Marcia Taugher
Jane Taves
Gifts received 7/1/17 - 6/30/18

An annual commitment from the City of Madison helps support Overture Center. Mayor Paul Soglin, the Madison Common Council and City of Madison residents deserve our gratitude for their generous support.

PUBLIC SUPPORT

An annual commitment from the City of Madison helps support Overture Center. Mayor Paul Soglin, the Madison Common Council and City of Madison residents deserve our gratitude for their generous support.

CONTACT US

Overture Center Development Department | 608.443.1758 | development@overture.org
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER HAS BROADWAY ROCKING!”

– REUTERS

SCHOOL of ROCK
THE MUSICAL

Nov 20-25 | OVERTURE.ORG
PATRON SERVICES AND INFORMATION

Welcome to Overture Center for the Arts
Your enjoyment is important to us. Please contact an usher or the ticket office if you have any concerns about your experience here.

ORDERING & INFORMATION
Order online at overture.org

Buy in person/phone: Visit the ticket office located on the main level just off the Rotunda Lobby or call 608.258.4141 Mon-Fri, 11 AM-5:30 PM; Sat, 11 AM-2 PM; open additional hours evenings and weekends on days of ticketed performances.

Group orders: Groups of 10 or more receive a discount on most performances. Call 608.258.4159 to make reservations.

Visit overture.org for event listings, links to artist websites, video, audio, directions, parking and much more.

PATRON SERVICES & POLICIES
Accessibility: Request accommodations when ordering your tickets. Call 608.258.4452 for information, or to request the following:
• Wheelchair-accessible seating
• Sign language interpretation
• Braille playbill
• Other accommodations
More information: overture.org/tickets/faqs

Children and lap seating: Every person, regardless of age, must have a ticket to enter the theaters for performances. Discounted lap seats are available for some performances. Children under the age of six are not permitted at certain performances. See our season brochure, visit our website or call 608.258.4141 for information.

Event Staff: Stagehand services in Overture are provided by members of Local 251 of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees.

Ushering and other services are provided by Overture volunteers. For information, visit overture.org/volunteer or call 608.258.4962.

Lost and Found: Visit the information desk in the Rotunda Lobby or call 608.258.4973.

Rentals: For information on renting spaces for weddings, performances, meetings or other events, call 608.258.4163 or email events@overture.org.

ETIQUETTE
Please turn off all electronic devices.
Smoking, including the use of e-cigarettes, is prohibited in Overture Center.
The use of cameras or audio recording in the theaters is prohibited without written permission from Overture Center and the performing company’s management.

Food, large bags and other large items are not permitted in the theaters. Bottled water and beverages in Overture refillable theater cups are allowed in the theaters at select shows.

In consideration of audience members with scent sensitivities and allergies, please refrain from use of perfumes, aftershaves and other fragrances.

RESIDENT COMPANIES
Bach Dancing & Dynamite Society
bachdancinganddynamite.org | 608.255.9866

Children’s Theater of Madison
ctmtheater.org | 608.255.2080

Forward Theater Company
forwardtheater.com | 608.234.5001

Kanopy Dance Company
kanopydance.org | 608.255.2211

Li Chiao-Ping Dance
lichiaopingdance.org | 608.835.6590

Madison Ballet
madisonballet.org | 608.278.7990

Madison Opera
madisonopera.org | 608.238.8085

Chad Davis
chadaltrellisdavis.org | 608.257.3734

James Watrous Gallery
wisconsinacademy.org | 608.265.2500

Wisconsin Chamber Orchestra
wcoconcerts.org | 608.257.0638